Disease response to tobacco mosaic virus in transgenic tobacco plants that constitutively express the pathogenesis-related PR1b gene.
Correlation of the temporal and spacial pattern of induction of the pathogenesis-related (PR) genes PR1a, PR1b, and PR1c with viral infections in certain tobacco cultivars has implicated PR proteins in viral disease resistance. To test whether the PR1 proteins of tobacco are involved in viral resistance, transgenic Nicotiana tabacum plants were constructed which constitutively express the PR1b gene. This protein was secreted from cells of transgenic plants and accumulated in the extracellular space at levels equivalent to those found in nontransgenic plants in association with disease resistance. Transgenic plants derived from the cultivar (cv.) Xanthi (susceptible to tobacco mosaic virus [TMV] infection) exhibited no delayed onset or reduction in the severity of systemic symptoms after TMV infection. In transgenic plants derived from cv. Xanthi-nc (TMV resistant), the time of appearance, the size and general morphology, and the number of viral lesions produced were similar to the parental control plants after TMV infection. These data indicate that the PR1b protein of tobacco is not sufficient for TMV resistance, and imply that the PR1 proteins may not function as unique antiviral factors.